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ness. Mr. Hall Caine has shown deep S?^0n,umptlon two bâtira of

beneath tne u^yard'o Pectoral Balaam, and can say
me at once, but that 

1 never bail a cough since. It ll the beat 
remedy In the world. • .

■ GRACE WHITE, Black Cape,
. Bona venture Go., Quebec.

f Sine Ztiitet aii Btijgs —, n
ucphErsom| R Pu
JlL 186 YONOE-ST. J \ *

CATTO’SBUSINESS CHANCES.TBTBBT COMPROMISE
i . . v -•---------—
f MAIL CAtXM AX» *** TtrBLISBBRS 

AMAOM AX A6RBLMKXT.

I civilized world, has been towards the 
recognition of this natural right. It 
has been a hard and long battle. The 

i crowning glory of that gtrqggle has 
béen the International agreement which 

| we call the Berne Convention. This 
agreement recognizes that the book 1» 

I the abeolute property of the author*, and 
I that this property Is to be respected 

Aa|fecr snagaeiee by the ! In every country that Is party to the
.................................. ..................sas- Æ'&rgxs&aWî
Clab-Isanertant Aaaoaaaonaaal Made marriage |n all civilized states, and 

Base That Canada Hay just as the marriage that Is good In 
the country where It Is contracted. Is 
good in the rest of the world, so the 

, ... _ „ copyright that Is secured In the coun-
The business relations of Mr. nail try of or|g|n js secured over all the 

Caine, the noted English author, with countries of the convention. We con- 
the Publishers’ Association of this slder this agreement a great triumph 
„„„ Were brought to a happy termina- for literature, and many of the nations city. Were °rougni ^ of Europe have entered in It. We
tlon last evening, when the m should deplore anything that would
of that association banqueted tner imperil It or limit its operation. Now, 
distinguished guest at the National i will venture to eay that no Canadian 
Club The club’s handsome dining- desires to endanger the Berne Con- 

wa. urtlstlcally decorated with vention If he can see his way to preroom was artistically ' serve it without injury to the indus-
chrysanthemums and roses for the oc tr|ea of hlg country
caslon, and the affair will be remem- “And here, gentlemen, we come to 
bered as one of the mqjrt pleasant of the question at Issue between us. 
the season’s functions. There is one great country which has

At the head of the festive board sat not yet entered into the Berne Con- 
Mr. E.B. Sheppard whlleon his right ve^Uon^ an^ ^«-^Jes. l/tSe 
were Mr. Hall Caine, Prof. Goldwin united States the recognition of the 
Smith, Mr. J. D. Edgar, M.P., Mr. G rights of literary property was for a
R. R. Cockhurn, M.P., Mr. A. S. Irv- long time limited to the recognition of
log and Mr. G. M. Rose. On the their own rights, 
chairman’s left were: Mr. E. B. Os- rights of literary property were un-
, -, . ___ ... — recognised in the States down to four1er, Lleut-CoL G. T. Denison, Mr. E. yearg ago.The result was the prac- 
Coatsworth, M.P., Mr. W. P. MaclAan, tice 0f a f^rm of piracy which demor- 
M.P., Aid. O. R Sheppard and ttf. R. allzed trade, degraded literature and
S. Lancefleld. Among the other nearly exterminated the profession of 
guests present were noticed : Mr. Dud letters. When the good and true men 
K. Cameron, Mr. Daniel Rose and Mr. In the United States at length pre- 
C. W. Taylor, vice-chairman, and vailed over the dishonest traders the 
Messrs. W .T. R. Preston, Richard legislation they made had to be of the 
Southam, John Homibrook, E. A. nature of a compromise. They wisely 
Wills, Dan A. Rose, R. L. Patterson, , remembered that half a loaf was bet-
T. C. Irving. William, Stone, George ter than no bread and they accepted 
R. Warwick, John R. Barber, J. 8. a limited copyright which allowed the 
■Willlson, J. T. Johnston,, Atwell Flem- United States printer to deny copy
ing, Dr. W. Beattie Nesbitt, Alex, right to anybody who did not print on 
Buntin, Fred. J. Campbell, J. B. Mac- American soil.
lean, T. H. Best, R. Goodall, John Tay- ’’Gentlemem here lay the crux of 
lor, William Cfeighton, W. M. Rose, your own difficulty. This great coun- 
A. W. Thomas, A. W. Croil, Albert try is by the accident of Its geograph- 
NordheOner, H. It. Thompson, W. ical position, the rival the (peaceful 
Copp, E. 8. Caswell, S. B. Gundy, J. | but dangerous rival of Canada. It
C. Walsh, G. A. Howell, W. H. Apted, , was a large and Powerful rival.
T Mulvey and F Diver 1 So y°u demanded the right to legislate

At the conolusion of the solid por- , for yourselves, and you based your 
tlon of the entertainment the tables 1 claim to do so on a clause in the Brit- 
were cleared and the remainder of !?*? North American Act of 1867. By
the evening pleasantly spent In this Act you wished to control every
speech-making. book that came into your Dominion,

• Just as you control every piece of mer-
chandlse that comes here. And your

Qu«!n’’^cLiadlan Literature’’ «• ou: IIefrislatIon was lntended to say that 
& - S “ before a book should have copyright
~ lrt,« »» << milD in Canada it should be manufactured
“The, Publishing Interests The here The manufacturing should be

for a short period under the author’s , T*** ?îîa2’ control,but nf ter that period it should
6v^rofnaJddwln n™Hd- be under the control of the officers of

R^ftaekhuen* ?i«ut the Domlnion Parliament. Obviously 
Rt’ o tGV)™1sm Mac- thls was leSlslatlon that did not agree

with the spirit of the Berne Conven- !**,'}' vr2 w T M?' T ' Mu! tion- Y°ur own statesman. Sir John
vev' ïr n‘ A1 ÏÏPImÏ' E B Osier Thompson, found the Berne Conven- 
'oeler tlon opposed to the legislation you de- 

and the honored guest. sired, and so he asked for an order-
in-council giving Canada relief from 

Mr. Caine created a most favorable the union. Canada had a right to ask 
Impression during the course of his , for such relief after an interval of 12 
remarks, and was frequently Inter- | months.
rupted by bursts of applause from hig, “Gentlemen, the attitude of authors 
delighted auditors. The gentleman s towards your Act of 1889 is very easily 
remarks were almost entirely upon the stated—we object to your claim to 
momentous copyright question, and, in manufacture our books, whether we 
substance, were as foUows : ’ will or not, because the right of the

"The thing that has struck me most author which ought to be shared with, 
since I came to this continent Is the the reader only would be divided with 
loyalty of Canada Tour loyalty may the printer also, who ought to be no 
Hot be deeper, but It is more vocal party to the copyright contract. On 
than ours in England. If I had to grounds of natural law there Is only 
And a reason for your devotion to the one party to copyright, the author. 
Crown, I think I should ask myself 1 The laws of nations have agreed to
If it did not come largely of your in- an0w a second party to come in, the
dependent position as a self-governing : reader, who- is granted limited rights 
Dominion. Some light Is thrown on j on stringent terms. You are now 
this matter for me by my knowledge claiming, as the United States claim- 
of my own little island home, the ed. the admission of a third party, and
isle of Man. We are a passionately if the first party does not like three to
loyal people there, and we are a lit- the contract, you are asking that there 
tie self-governing nation. It we were shall be only two, with the discon- 
to Be merged Into a county of England," tented party, the first party, the party 
1 should not like to answer for the of the author, left out. That Is our 
Mfe of our loyalty. So perhaps with objection to your Act of 1889 on ab- 
Canada. The best way to preserve stract principles. On grounds of-ma- 
her loyalty is to -preserve her inde- tertal fact we object to It because (1) 
pendent rights. Long may her lnde- it multiplies the places of manufac- 
pendence last! Long may it be before ! lure, and so prevents the production of 
there can be atyr serious talk of an- j all but Verÿ popular books, and that 
other condition. ' wll be a grievous injury to works of

"But though you are Independent of I scholarship and research; (2) it puts a 
the Old Country, you have your ties I book Into the position of merchandise 
ahd obligations to her. You are in ; coming to your shores, whereas no 
the position of the son of a father who ! book will ever come here and ask you 
has many sons. There was no room to manufacture It unless you first go 
for them and for their children under deliberately over the water and fetch 
the parent root. There was neither 
chance of life nor likelihood of peace.
So the son goes out and marries hlm- 

lf, perhaps, to the strange woman.
But because he lives under another 
roof he does not cease to be his fath
er’s son. He bears hla father’s name.
Her carries his father’s blood. If he 
does wrong, the shame will be his 
father’s not less than his. If right, 
the glory will be his father’s too. He 
cannot dissociate himself from his 
father. And though he is fully able 
to look after his own affairs, there 
are things In which he looks to his 
father. He allows his father to give 
pledges for him, always reserving the 
power of withdrawing from 
Where they seem to him unwise. He 
does H&t withdraw from them if he 
can avoid doing so, even when they 
•re not altogether to his taste. So 
Canada. She has her relations with 
England, and through England with 
the rest of the- world.. England enters 
Into treaties or arrangements In her 
name and on her behalf. She will 
keep these treaties If she can. They 
are intended for the benefit of the 
whole family and if they press a little 
hard here or there, she will still try 
to observe them, because of the bond 
of blood and of name, and because of 
the deep call of patriotism.

“Now, gentlemen, the first condition 
of the growth and prosperity to the 
man of letters Is security In the exer
cise of his calling, and in the right he 
holds to the results of his labors. The 
man of letters has not always been 
able to secure this. The history of 
legislation on copyright Is a miserable 
story of the struggle of the man who 
writes a book, to hold and protect It 
after It has been written. It is only 
within recent times that literature has 
come to be regarded from the pecun
iary view. For many ages tlfe author 
was the one laborer In the world who 
Was not considered worthy of his hire.
And, meanwhile, the progress of legis
lation from the first nebulous condi
tion has been clogged at every step 
clogged in Parliaments, clogged even 
In the courts of law,—by many Inter

ests that have had nothing to do with 
literature, or were at best but acci
dental to Its existence.

"Gentlemen, It is not for me to say 
too precisely what those Interests have 
been. Still less may I In this hospit
able -presence condemn them as wholly 
selfish and of retrograde tendency. I 
am willing to believe that they have 
•Sometimes been forced upon the classes 
who have been parties to them by a 
■sense of duty to their own. In rela
tion to other classes; and to their own 
nation in relation to other nations.
But all the same they have Impeded 
the rights of authors. You will allow 
me to tell, you, gentlemen, that those 
rights are natural rights, that they are 
not primarily created by the State, 
that however necessary It may be to 
call In the help of the law for the pro
tection of the rights of literary prop
erty; the author's right In the book lie 
produces Is a right of creation, and 
that by its nature It should

sirs,—i was trouDiea 
and 1 really thought

Insight when he looks beneath the "pectoral ^aLam,1 "s'
surface, and discovers the reason of that It not only cured me at on 
our loyalty to *e that we are a self- i aer 
governing people. In this province, 
we are scarcely more than a hundred 
years old, and hai* but little history 
of our own; yet before Canadian his
tory began, our forefathers, as well as 
his, had mad* the history of England 
glorious for ten centuries. Shake
speare Is ours, and Milton Is ours, and

-XTJ E. WHITE & CO.. BROKERS. 61 
W . King east, have tbs following list 

àf business chances ; send or call for our 
bulletin, giving full particulars of these 
and many others ; If you want to buy or 
sell a business or secure a partner, consult

I us ; no charge to buyers :_______ _______
-BUTCHER BUSINESS ; DO- 
good trade ; west ; receipts 

liars week. ___ __
tii QZYZX-PARTNERSHIP IN CAR- 
©OvJvr rlage blacksmtthlng ; splen
did opening for live mechanic.__________
a-Q>, , —confectionery and OU fruits ; stock and fixtures ; 
tools for manufacturing candles, etc,; did 
over six thousand last yeah ; store and 
dwelling ; rent thirty dollars month. - __
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HOUSEHOLD NEEDS-*125
hundred do

oh tL Strongest Woman In the World.
Ten cents is the small price which 

will pe asked of the school children 
who ylslt the Crystal Theatre this 

.wo afternoon. Carlisle’s dog circus, thethe Sovereign of England to ours, be- gleateat of ltB klnd ln sthe world, i,
mtiwL h? 18 1 at Qiueth- fvmhtiDof the maln feature. Next week the 
minion, too. She is the strongest woman on top of earth,
toe power and the r|ghta and the Fj0ssle L6, Blanche, Is announced, 
liberties of the Canadian people, we jarrett’s Illusion and magic comedy 
use her name In administering Jus- company will anoear in the theatre tice. ln all executive acts of Govern- j proprietor 8 S Young wires aTfol- 
ment, and in the making of our laws. jowg . ««Have booked Boone’s lions and

i7enntr<hp°ato!tv woIvee; Morris’ trained ponies, and 
ed and loyal. Would it not be a pity Hampton’s dog and cat circus ’* to put a strain on that loyalty by an * ana 041 clrcus-
attempt to take away any of our self- 
governing powers ?

Though Canada has hitherto been to 
the ears of British authors little more 
than a geographical expression, yet 
we are, perhaps, as numerous as were 
the English people ln thé days of 
Queen Elizabeth, and, like them, we 
have a distinct intention to govern our
selves. This is not a question upon 
which parties differ here at all I 
say, confidentially, that for some years 
past I think we have governed our
selves very badly. Yet we like to do 
It. It has been my fate to have op
posed the present Ministry In the 
House of Commons at Ottawa very 
earnestly for a doezn years, but I am 
glad to say we have never differed on 
the constitutional aspect of the copy
right question.

Even smaller communities than ours 
are possessed of a desire to maintain 
what they conceive to be their rights 
Are there not certain immemorial 
rights stoutly Insisted upon by that 
brave little Island ln the Irish Sea, 
where the sturdy Manxman dwells ?
For that reason, as well as for others,
I think the authors did well in send
ing the guest of the evening out to us 
a® an envoy. He comes as a dove from 
their firk to explore the waste waters, 
and gee if the storm has yet abated, 
attd If it Is safe for them to ; trust 
themselves abroad. I hope that 
dove will return to them the first time 
bearing an oliye branch; but that the 
next time he is sent out, like his pro
totype, he will not return, but will 
make up his mind to stSji amongst us.

Mr. Hall Caine has touched at length 
upon what he considers tfrê objection
able licensing systeni; provided by our 
act of 1889. I wUl fibt argue that or 
any disputed poll*, at all, but wish 
to point out that licensing system 
is not a Canadien device for the In
fliction of wrongs upon the British 
authors, but it was expressly suggest
ed in the report of the Imperial 
right Commission of 18761 -

I ask our guest to take my word for 
it that the Canadian Parliament will 
treat British authors in all things not 
only justly, hut generoualy.«<He will be 
wise if he counsels his friends not to 
raise an issue on the constitutional 
point. Let me say to him ln the words 
of the greatest of all English authors,
"Your gentleness shall force more than 
your force move us to gentleness.”

Coniproml«e Agreed IIpen .
Mr. Dan A Rose, ln replying for the 

publishers took the meeting into his 
confidence and said that the result of 
several interviews this week between 
the Canadian Copyright Association 
and Mr Caine was that they had 
reached a line of agreement that only 
details had to be settled which Par
liament would ratify, and that as Mr 
Caine had said, Is this conference had 
taken place five years ago there would 
have been no issue to-day.

This

P6 .
Oct 26, 1886. p

^ MCPHERSON’S E
*2, S3, $4 and S3

OSHOES FOR MENT
-Jhave all the style that taste0

N *nd m|enuity can throw into'
| vtood Shoe Making N

G Worthy of Note q ■
T iiVv.6 ^act t^lat the priçe oiH I" 

1 McPherson’s Rdbbkrlm»t1 
VT Tan Haevard Boots, Lace J 
/ . Goodyear Welt, ie $4. the?

- ‘ same shoe, only better style, j 
L- that ie sold elsewhere at $5 £

BLANKETS,
by Hr. ». Av NQUILTS,

SHEETINGS,
Berne Ceneenilen.

1 ■

SICK HEADACHE : t£> —BUTCHER BUSINESS —
good stand; doing fine trade; 

eatabllshedjwenty years ; splendid fixtures. 
deKZX/k —PARTNERSHIP IN MANU- 

facturlng business; large^ 
profits ; splendid chance for r.ght man. 
tlHQf -BICYCLE AND GENERAL
tiPOx-TV/ repairing business; first-class 
stand ; doing large business ; shop and 
dwelling, twenty dollars month._
«61 -BAKERY AND OONFEC-' 

I tionery ; live town ; bake
over ton of flour per week in bread alone ;
carry light groceries ; no opposition.______
<£QS\/\ —TAILORING BUSINESS ; 
•iPOvyv/ doing $200 a month ; owner 
leaving country ; snap.
$uKrx -restaurant and
ePOt-W fruits ; live town ; no opposi
tion ; expenses low.

-grocery business in
®t)w suburbs ; good trade ; rent 
of store and dwelling ten dollars month._ 
<S 1 /"il irk -PARTNERSHIP IN OLD 
®lul 'U established pork and pro
vision business ; cash business over $16,006 
yearly._____ _______________________—___

-COAL, WOOD, FLOUR 
wiUUU and feed business ; old 
established ; doing large business._______

We can
proved i 

pest qua 
$5 and $

LACE CURTAINS,
LINEN DAMASKS,

FLANNELS
All thé very best at prices 

asked for second-hand stuff.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. !They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

8ma« PHI.

Distressing t ough cured. ,
Dear Sirs,—Having a most distressing 

cough for some time, I tried Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, and atter takln
few doses found great relief, and one__
tie entirely cured me. It Is the best cough 
medicine I have ever taken.

WALTER PIZZEY.
Balmerlnc, Man.

u Catal
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the mJOHNGATTOSSONSmall Dose.
Local Jottings.

Try L. A 8. brand of hams, bacon and 
lard just once and be convinced.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purlfles_the blood.

The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains Itself. Mr. John 
A. Beam, Waterloo, Ont., writes : “ I
never used any medicine that can equal 
Parmalee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and 
Kidney Complaints. The relief experienced 
after using them was wonderful." As a 
safe family medicine Parmelee’e Vegetable 
Pills can be given In all case» requiring a 
cathartic.

Small Price.may
81 YoiL * ..'•

• iKing-Street, Opposite the Poet- 
Office.

DRY GOODS ONLY.

t McPherson t

9 SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 0
, From 6 till 10. *

L Gentlemen's French Kid Banda» P 
I Shoes, hand turn, needle toe gim V 

radically reduced for this occasion, ’ L 
O Patrons Shoe Shining executed fru n 
X of charge at all times. U

ceorgb mopherson,
l«6 Yonge-st, K

The universal JOHN MILIEU $ CO.I,
St. Ataph 

long<i- Won 
wlakewoed,

1 , Time L22I
Second

May. 2 to t. 
to 1 for Plait 
51 1-2 • 

i Third race, 
putei even ai 

•% Dlace; Bustru 
Fourth rat. 

_ _ Herndon, 2 tc
C ST /or place, 2; 1

*N Fifth lace.
# 3 to 5 and .oui 

Ponce de .Lei
Sixth race, 

loe, 5 to 1 an 
I to 1. 2; Tan

Alexander e
longs—Imi>] 
Hay Tay, Re 
Hlppona, Bll: 

_ , cher, Bella O
Second race 

Monolithe, M 
Elizabeth, Bo 

Third race- 
tnaritan, Sevi 
Electro, 95; N 

V • Fourth race 
die M., Prince

* Harry M., Gal 
I- 97.

ed

75, 77, 79, 81 Queen West. r
WANTED.

mm* 4.***»» •**. »•«»•« »»».»« »•.<•«» «.SB»*'»*
FIVE MONTHS—xttANTED-FOR W smell furnished house, with modern 

conveniences, for lady and two daughters ; 
on line of street cars ; northwest preferred. 
Apply, stating lowest terms, etc., A* B.,
Box 586, Toronto Postoffice.________ _____
\\f âNTED—TOOL MAKERS, FITTERS 
W and lathe hands ; also men for 

bright brass dipping and plating ; first- 
class wages to men of good experience. Ap
ply » Assistant Superintendent Canadian 
General Electric Co., Peterboro’.

YOUR GAIN $1800 -MILLINERY AND FAN- 
cy goods ; low rate on dol-

Is when storekeepers are cut
ting prices. Of course this 
can’t last forever, therefore 
we recommend you to lay in 
a supply immediately. Not 
buying with us means throw
ing your money away. Re
member we are selling all 
lines at the same low price 
here as we mention a few 
below :

lar.
-partnership in

manufacturing business; 
special advantage» ; this is a rare opening.*

Running Sore» Cured. $3500 -GENERAL STOCK—OR 
would exchange for farm 

property. In good locality. KDear Sirs,—I was troubled with running 
sores on my face which nothing could cure 
up to the time I tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters, but after taking two bottles my face 
was completely cured, and It left my flesh 
clear and sound

'KQPvYV't -FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine shop, with power 

cost $28,000 ; exempt from taxation ; easy
terms ; payments of $500 yearly.__________

—COST ELEVEN THOU- 
sand ; veneer, cheese box 

and scale board factory ; must sell ; this la 
& genuine bargain.

OAYYADRV GOODS STOCK ; ® J- rate on dollar ; 25 per
cent, caah ; balance to snlt._______________

VTT0 16000--STOCK IN THE 
Ontario Trading Com

pany (limited) ; a few positions open for 
live men Investing 5600 or over. •

61 jKINO-ST.

PURE HERBS.ART.
WTL. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON». 
Bougereau. Portrait» ln (fil, Pastel, 

etc. Studio, 81 King-street eaét.

A. HEATHERS,
27 Woolsley-st.. Toronto.

To remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma.

-pROF. PETÏERSON’8 healïtT’bbT 
XT storer cures Rheumatism, NeuralriT 
Headache, Catarrh, Colds, Piles, InAÏe£ 
tlon. Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin nu_ 
eases. Manufactured and 
Queen west, Toronto. Sold 
druggists.

$6000the 246 J.
Not a Sear Lei*.

In scrofulous cases under ordinary treat
ment scars are left when the sores are 
healed. jThe action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters Is assisted by applying It externally as 
well as Internally. There Is no cutting, 
no knife, just a natural healing power over 
abscesses, ulcers, sores, etc., that leaves 
the flesh asclean and sound as a babe’s. 246 

Odoroma Is the beat mouth tonic w 
the-world. -

BAILIFF. ____
T. WILLIAMS.BA1LIFF AND VALU- 

124 Vlctorla-st. Phone 1167.L. ator. ARTICLES FOR SALE,Groceries
Finest Ceylon Tea 23o. worth SOc 
2 lb. Congou Tea 23a worth BOti__

(For Saturday Specially)

g BCOND-HANDJHVE-LIGHl LANDAD 
Matthew Gufi. 120 Que’en-streei: east ”

LEGAL CARDS.
rrlLUER A IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
K Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving.
t \ LARKE, BOWES, HILTON A SWA- 
ly bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building. 76 ïouge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
U.G., R H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
bwubey, K. Scott Orltfln, H. L. Watt.

"Xir B. WHITE A 00.,
TV » east, Toronto.

TOHN NEW, BUSINESS BROKER, 21 
tl Adelaide east, has the following busi
nesses for ssle ;

QA/ - PROVISION BUSINESS - 
ilDOvA/ excellent situation In thla

.... .............•to

"171 OR SALE—A SMALL STOCK OP 
Jj groceries and shop furniture, belong
ing to the estate of Robert Douglas, gfoett, 
166 McCaul-street, city.; store can be rent
ed. Apply to George H. May, Assignes, (7 
WelUngton-street east, Toronto..

V?

Mustard lOo, worth 400 
Grand Pure Pepper lOo, worth 40 
Sugar 3 i-2c, worth 6c 
Matches, per box So, worth lOo 
Large Loaf Bread 4>4o. worth lOc 
Soluble Cocoa 2 lb. 25a worth 80o

Copy-
BSj- Fifth race, 
& Lumberman, 

banon, Franl 
tin, Irish La 

■ Bornage 99, I 
» i Sixth race, 
I t* 112, Grand P 
9IJ tor 102, Mari 
K " , Prentis, 99 ë:

I» city.
-GROCERY AND AN EIGHT 
hundred grocery business, at 

exceptional bargains.
$400 ■OCULIST.

*.... .
TXR. W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES 
U ear, nose and throat. Room 1L 
Building;. N. E. Cor. King and Yon| 
Hours 10 to 1, 8 to 6.

r OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
1 J cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc. ,8 Que

bec Bank Uhambers, King-atreet east, cor. 
l'oronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Your 
Blood 
Out

Provisions $2500 -GENERAL BUSINESS— 
good town; at sixty centsFreeh Table Butter 180, worth 22c 

Vew Tasteful Cheese So, worth 14o 
Rendered Lard 7c, worth lOo

on the dollar.
Rail Caine's Remarks. $4000 —HARDWARE- B U S I - 

ness ; at eeventy-flve IOWELL, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
, tor, Proctor ln Admiralty, Notary 

i-uuiic, Commissioner for Provinces of (Que
bec and New Brunswick. 8)4 King-street
east, Toronto._____________ ________ ______
-1171LLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL A 
W Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es

tate, Canadian patenta handled ln U.S. 
Offices 14 East Eagle-street, Buffalo, opp. 
Iroquois Hotel.

Produce cents. MEDICAL. Ip i - Chicago res 
■ furlongs—Lot 

Rubles 3. Til 
Second rac 

v June 1, Our 
Time 1.29 1-2.

$6000' strictly ^[Lh traded nr- 
en hundred per week ; good house taken aa 
part payment.

Rolled Oats 25o stone, worth 40c 
Corn meal 26o stone, worth 400 
Flour 91.26 a bag of lOO lbs 
Keeping Potatoes 30o bag

« « TAOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DIE «At 
JJ tress, Bsnwood * Isnipla im 

Bnllmne. N.B. corner King end Tongsetiwo, '

t

of $10.000 T* R. OOOK—THROAT, LÜNQB, 00N- 
J_J sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Garlton-street, Toronto.

—GENERAL STOCK 
. .. —ill fresh goods;
bought close for cash ; at seventy-five 
cents. And many other businesses from 
0°e, to twenty thousand. John New, 
Adelaide east.
«1 OA BONUS GIVEN FOR PRÔT 
. "*"Vvr curing permanent position 
In reliable concern for experienced book
keeper, stenographer. Box 5. World. 
TJ'OR SALE—THE OLDEST E8TAB- 

fished grocery and crockery business 
in Owen Sound, the Toronto Teà Store, es- 
tabfished 1866 ; this is a rare chance. John 
H. Notter A Oo., Box 96, Owen Sound. 638

Fish Third race. 
1, Walkover 2 

Fourth ra
- ■Order Y Freeh Oysters. 30o quart 

Finnan Haddle, 0o per lb 21

TT A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, M 
rl - Queen east—best sets teeth only # ; 
painless exttactlen ; crowning sud bndglig 
u specialty. ___

Green 1, Ben : 
1.23 3-4.

Fifth race. 
Ingomar 2. Fi

Morris Pari 
furlongs—Beni 
tlon, Cassette 
St. Agnes, 110 
Au Revoir, 11 
Nil Desperand 
Princess Jean 

S Second rac 
Adalbert, Hug 
rene. Odd Soci 
97 eàèh; Sir 

Third race 
Alarum. 107; 
each ; Yankee 
Roundsman, !

Fourth rac 
, Tenor, 121; En 

109: Hesse. 101 
gett. Bombazc 
JFifth race, 

lOSh^Lucanla. 
Merry1 Prince, 

Sixth race. 
Withers mlle- 
.each; Derfarg 
Sir Francis, 1 
ton, 108; Dogg 
Co, Merry Dt 
Eclipse, 107 ea 
koo, 104; Pltl 
each.

DENTISTRY.FARMS FOR SALE,

«CANADIAN LAND Î.DVBRTISBB— 
li with descriptions of many farms and 
other properties, sent free. W. J. Fenton,
203 Churcb-street, Toronto.^___________ «_
fltORONTO TOWNSHIP-FIFTY ACRES 

—twenty miles from city ; soil day 
learn and sands loam ; orebam three acres; 
vineyard two 'acres ; raspberries three 

spring creek ; brick residence ; four
id dollars.________

moRONTO TOWNSHIP-SIXTY ACRES 
JL —eight miles from city ; rich sandy 

loam ; orchard nine acres ; good buildings ;
six thousand dollars. ________________
m ORONTO TOWNSHIP - TWENTY JL acre»—eight mllea from city ; rich 
sandy loam ; no buildings ; two thousand 
dollars. __________________________
^tjïïk townshïp^cTîïë hündkITd
i acres—Ax miles from Toronto ; clay 

loam : ten thousand dollars. W. J. Fenton, 
203 Church-street, Toronto._______________

Dr. Radford's Red Pills for the Blood are a 
quick and sure cure for all disorders of the 
blood which cause a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion, pimples on the face, weal ness, loss of 
memory, nervous debility, etc.. Price. OOoSbOx: 
•lx boxes $8.60. For sale by a#l druggists, or 
will i-e mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Medicine Co., Toronto, Can.

Fruit
Sweet Grapes 2 I-3c, worth So 
Penche». Freestone, 3So per large

Remember, shop early Sat
urdays, large crowds.
JOHN MILLER & CO.,

75. 77, 7a,'■aI Quesn-St. W,

announcement =... . was received
with great Interest and pleasure.
Will Ueninln In the Berne (on Ten tlon

Mr. D. A. Rose, vice-president of the 
Copyright Association, explains that in 
the interview with Mr. Caine the one 
great question was “license to publish 
In Canada.” Mr. Çaine strongly ob
jected to a number- of licenses being 
granted and his argument convinced 
the executive that he was corect. A 
ftcheme Is now being discussed where- 
by a single license can be granted 
with every prospect of a mutual 
agreement being reached. If this is 
reached it means that Canada will 
main in the Berne convention.

VETERINARY.

HUNT CLUB SessionOWN8HIP acres ; 
thousanX sale-The nndfrslgn^has recetoedln- 

structlong from the Council of the Corpo 
tlon of the Township of York to sell by 
Public Auction, on the ground, on Tuesday, 
Oct. 15, 1895, at 2 o’clock p.m., a number of 
choice grape vines, rhubard roots, aspara- 
gua roots, shrubs, trees, buildings, etc., ac- 
flolred by the sale! townsnlp through the 
widening of the Davenport-road, fronting 
the properties of John and Henry Sbutec, 
respectively ; terms cash. E. 0. Brown, 
Auctioneer. By order, W. A Clarke, Clerk.

GOODS WANTED
'T^LWAYS USEFUL — MONEY 
XL baby carriages, cota, cradles, cal 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; 
plcte contents of houses purchased' 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 276 Ç

Sports aiid Ices ra- Ss

i.(
Woodbine, Saturday, Oct 26re- 1

--Diamond Hall— PIANO TUNING.

PœS'W»
Gill-etreet. Send postcard order!. ____

Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmlesa 3 Steeplechases

4 Flat Races 
Maypole Ride for Ladies 
4 Comic Events

Autumn
Wedding
Gifts.

EDUCATIONAL.Vnlaable I'arnltnre by Anrtlon.
Attention Is called to the Import

ant auction sale of valuable household 
furniture, elegant Mason & Rlsch 
right pianoforte and other costly fur
nishings that takes place at No 39 
Phoebe-street on" Thursday, the 31st 
Oct. Mr. Charles M, Henderson will 
conduct the sale.

Waeash-Monleinma Special,
Every marnlper at 11.03 this super

latively equipped train leaves Dear
born Station, Chicago, and starts on 
her flight toward the land of the set
ting sun, arriving at St. Louis same 
evening, giving passengers one hour 
to view the new depot, the largest and 
finest passenger station ln the world. 
The train then heads due' south, ar
riving at Hot Springs, Ark., next morn
ing, Texarkana noon,San Antonio fol
lowing morning and Laredo same even
ing, where direct connection is made 
with a through train for the City of 
Mexico. Time tables and pamphlets 
of Mexico and this great railway from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richard
son. Canadian passenger agent, N.E. 
cor. King and Yonge-streets, Toronto

T> ARKBR’S shorthand school,
I» cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place for 

Stenographer». Circulars free.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 

■ Vv ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
1 School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

OPTICIAN.
It across; (3) It allows of a period when 
a book is no longer under Its author's 
control, and that strikes a blow at the 
absolute spirit of copyright and de
mands a freer name, and finally (4) 
it requires that you should withdraw 
from the Berne Convention, which Is 
the sheet-anchor of the hope of all 
who have fought for the security and 
dignity of literature.

“ Since I came to Canada I have seen 
some things which, while they do not 
excuse your Act of 1889 to an author, go 
far to explain its existence. On your 
bookstalls,' for instance, I have found 
three different copyright editions of 
“Trilby," the English copyright edi
tion, the Colonial copyright edition 
and the Canadian copyright edition.
The anomaly and absurdity of the po
sition of this book needs no comment.

“ Since I came to Canada I have seen 
the necessity of the reform or the 
rescinding of Acts (like the For
eign Reprints Act) made to meut
a condition that is gone—the con
dition of general piracy in the United 
States down to 1891. And though .1 
do not think the anomalies of your 
present copyright arrangements call 
for legislation of fo radical a nature as 
you propose, I recognize the fact that 
your geographical position in relation 
to the United States, the absence there 
of an agreement with the Berne Con
vention. and the presence there of a 
manufacturing clause in favor of 
American printers, gives you a certain 
justification which no other English 
colony (such as Australia) could pos
sibly have for a measure of self-con
trol and for a limited right to make 
the books Intended for yobr own mar
ket. Some form of licensing I should 
personally advocate for Canada under 
the peculiar difficulties of her present 
relation to the United States with Its 
right to manufacture, but it must be 
single licensing, and It must take cog
nizance of authors’ control, and that 
will not only be best for us, but also 
best for you—best for you as authors, 
best for you as readers, and as printers, 
and as publishers. It to not for me 
now to say more precisely what sys
tem of licensing under the author’s 
control I should urge me' brother au
thors to accept. J have formulated a , 
scheme which, as wou know, I am sub- j work has been successfully accom- 
mittlng to your Government, and shall ! Pfished. Paul M. Potter has followed 
propose to my fellow authors without ! the story ln excellent fashion and in
prejudice. I believe^they will consider stead of destroying some of the char- 
it fully and fairly, and I have every acters, has Improved the work retjulr- 
confidence that your Government will ; ed ot all. The last act of “Trilby” 
use as much of it as seems sound and presents one of the greatest scenes 
Wjse_- ever witnessed upon any stage. It re-

Ur. J » Edgar Replies to Mr. Value. Presents the death scene, In which 
" _ " :, ,, , the hypnotic effect of the photograph

Mr. J. D. Edgar, M.P., who was call- utilized “Trilby” to certainly a 
ed upon to respond to the toast of “The , magnificent play and will be seen at Land We Live In " expressed his plea- ! ZcG^nf Optra Houle on Monday 
sure ln assisting to pay a compliment to next '
Mr. Hall Caine. Their guest had not . "__________________
only achieved a world-wide fame for No family living ln a bilious country 
himself, but he represented a body of should" be without Parmelee’s Vegetable 
men who were unsurpassed to-day by Pills. A few doses taken now and then 
the writers of any other country; Mr. will keep the Liver active, cleanse the sto- 
Kdear went on to say : I welcome him mach and bowels from all bilious matter 
, -.ho ltnd we live ln ” It is but a 11,1,1 Prevent Ague. Mr. J. L, l’riee, Shoals,to the land we live m it is mu a Mar„n Co.. Ind., writes : "I have tried a
small and remote part of the English- lK)x o( parmeiee’s Pills and find them the 
speaking world, yet the names of the j,egt medicine for Fever and Ague I have 
g; eat British authors are household ; ever used.’’ 
v. ords among us. We admire them 
Immensely. We manager either to 
buy, or to borrow, most of their works.
We dp not wish to steal them. I don't 
really think we ever did steal them; 
but perhaps it would be better not to
pursue that enquiry for It might In- ing next. His Worship the Mayor ln
troduce controversial matter. Mr. Hall the chair. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Blight
Caine has been but a few days and a number of other ladies and gen- 
amongst us, yet he has noticed that ; tlemen will assist.

loyal people. He Is right, al- | -----------------------------
though I think we would show much Odoroma removes discoloration from 
better- taste if we did not boast of It the, teeth.

TDROF. CHAMBERLAIN. BIB BPS- 
lr clallet, 87 King-street eart. Home 
every Monday.

up-

MARR1ACE LICENSES.

h. •■dssit'wawsats
Inga, 58» Jarvla-streeL

;IBS MARY E. MATHEWS. TEACH- 
er of Elocntlon and Physical Oul- 
Toronto College of Music, 80 Glen-

M
A large line of exqui

site pieces at moderate 
prices. <

This season's importa
tions include a very 
plete assortment of Ster
ling Silver Pieces and 
Art Goods — specially 
chosen by ns for wedding 
pnrposes.

Many of these cannot 
be duplicated in Canada 
either bye ourselves or 
others.

cester-strect, Toronto.
1 NTBRNATIONAL BUSINESS OOL- 

JL lege, corner College and tipadlna. No 
better place ln Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine busln-.gs or sborzhan 1 education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

Louisville fin;
$1000—Dolly w

STORAGE. - I W2UlkB™trot ^pu'i

O 868 r , I Cn'pri 2 Mood
uuis-aveou»,------------------------—B 2.13 pace ; i

Oerrltee 2, Ca 
Ell *4.

General Admission 25 Cents
Members’ enclosure, open to all, 25o extra.

Private Street Car leaves Queen’s Hotel at 
1.13 sharp. Tickets sold on car. *

Bicycles may be checked on the grounds.
j

>m- A HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
jfx. of hundred and five entered for pub- 

backward pupils coached ; 
O'Connor, 6 Ann, near

11c examinations; 
n oderate terms.
Ycnge, Carlton, College.

QUEEN’S OWN BAND
IN ATTENDANCE.

them BILLIARQS.

T> ILLIABD AND fOOL TABLES—W»
I » nave a large stock in beautiful de

signs, fitted with our patent «teel cuahlona, 
or club cushions, as desired, also fnlUUe 
English Billiard Tables with the extra.low 
qu.ck English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables oar : 
stock of Ivory and composition bulls, cloth, 1 
cues, etc., etc.. Is complete : also every
thing lu the Bowling Alley Hue, such 4* j 
balls, pfos, marking boards, avHng cam
ions, etc. Estimates given for afity!*:] 
application. Send for catalog and torn» 
to Samuel May A Co., 68 King-street WSSp 
Toronto, Ont.

Newmarket 
last day ot t 
meeting. The 
won by the 
II., Lord Elk

The Hough 
reigns each, • 
for two-year- 
yards, was w 
minster's Rei 
«us n„ 2. a 
bay colt Sym

SUNT CLUB'

■•g List of !..

B.M.E. CHURCH _____________ FINANCIAL,
x ARGE AMOUNT OF*

funds to loan at 6% per cent. 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
J\. funds to loan at low rates. Read, 
Read A Knight, solicitors, etc., 76 King- 
street east, Toronto. ed
rp O LOAN—LARGE OR SMALL SUMS— 
X at current rates of Interest. F. H. 
Q. Whitney A Son, 26 Toronto-street.
Xf ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. 
McGee, Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.

PRIVATE
Shepley,CHESTNUT-ST.

Grand Entertainment
2.

to. ed
■ (Men's ‘ Doll’» too t."

Monday evening at the Princess 
Theatre, Ibsen, in a theatric form,, 
will be introduced to Toronto play!' 
goers, and at the same time that”1 
charming English artiste, Julia Stuart 
will make her Initial local bow as a 
star. The vehicle selected Is the Nor- 
?!ef,ianr.Shakespeare’s masterpiece, “A 
Doll s House," and a most sumptuous 
production as well as a 
tlon Is promised.
Stuart has 
triumph.

In Aid of the Building Fund,

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 28 Jewelers snd
Silvertmitbe, *.

CoAriou°SSîst,:d Cheap
Groceries

XHis Wershlp Mayor Kennedy In the 
Chair.

The following ladies and gentlemen will 
take pirt: Mr». Blight, Miss Jennie Hous
ton. «kilsi Carrie Dobertv, Mies Renan, Mr. 
H. M. Blight,

Door» open at 7.30 o’clock. 25 oento.

BUSINESS CARDS.

W. financial broker ; loan» on life j* 
surance poilelea ; current intereat ; llft.J»’ | 
Ilcles bought Room 4, No. 1 I 
street. ________________ j__

The fine we 
Is required t 
sports to be 1 
tier the ai

> HOTELS.perfect rendi- 
As "Nora" Miss 

scored her
S;''(4EMB!.e.Jn°,D.B-d

Fountain’», 30 Adel«lde-«trHt we»t “9
f'\ BAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, 
\X Ont., eloee to G.T.R. Station. Term» 
(1 per day. W. W. Boblnaoa, proprietor. 
TJ IOHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XV and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroad» 
and »t»amboata ; *1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathuret-etreet car to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.
TJOTSL DB WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
XX buret—Thla hotel la only five minute»’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Mnskoka Wharf, 
delightful home for summer tourist». There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates |1.60 to ,*2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranlcr, prop. 
riiHE DOMINION HOTEL, HÜNTS- 
X ville—Rates *1 per day. First-class

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample booms. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with' electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop. ; ’
rri HE BALMORAL—B01JTMANVILLE.
X Rates *1.60. Klectrjlo light, hot
water heated.__H._Warreny Prop._______
T> OSEDALE HOTEL-REST DOLLAR 
XV a day house In - Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

of thegreatest 1» price only. We will sell you 
goods cheaper than say store in 
Toronto, considering quality. We 
never handle 
other» to do th 
olewt eorutlny, end will soil

24 lbs Granulated Sugar tl.
30 lbs Brown Sugar $1,
Our special blend of Tea at 
23c, value for 40c.

Good Valencia Raisins 4c.
Best Pearl Tapioca 3 lbs for 

12 l-2c.

Club 
success, 
on hand, so 
not be the pr: 
ting ring, as 
be able to g 
favorites wit 
band of the< 
the direction 
to make thin 
Will leave th 
•harp, which 
(rounds. Th 
board the ca 
application ti 
67 Freehold 
other entry fi 
received fror 
Committee a: 
fire the rlsini 
the pony ra 
IMt event on 
« the Fox H 
course, has 
w* all contes 
Alleged badge 
Club House g 
only, ladies 
cadges. Vis I 
reminded that 
®ply be obta: 
others are gi 
the Fox Houi 
to wear the! 
tney are taki 
The secretary 
the Woodbine 
tag to give 
owners.

The follow!* 
©Pen steplech 
Nye, 140; J. 
Newmarket s 
«eld, 156. and 
Bob Neely, 14;

F. A. C
188.

Entries for, 
«Mwart's Be; 
viefe’ Greta, 1
Bloktord’a I

thisk aHats,
Gloves,

Underwear,
Neckwear.

sits Toronto Opsrs House.
WŸ J. WILLS"* CO.. PLUMBERS. GA» 
YV and steam fitter», 668 QneOnwe** <

lobbing a specialty. Telephone *220.___
XI ORTH TORONTO PURE ^SPBUTO 

water from the Town of North iw 
ronto Works, at 20 cents per 6-*ajlon *4 
Delivered every day. Address W. Bdwnj 
Egllnton P.O. Analyzed by Dr; Bryce « 
the Provincial Board of Health end • 
perfectly pure. xm
XXT BACON—ESTABLISHED W anos and furniture caretsuf » 
moved and general cartage agency omcc, w 
Col borne-street Telephone 174.

SIUnequalled—Mr. 
age, Ont., wrles : 
for recommendin

Thomas Brunt, Tyendin- 
" I have to thank you

Oil for bleeding piles/' I wa™trouMedewith 
them for nearly 15 years, and tried almost 
everything I could hear or think of. Some 

them would give me temporary relief, 
but none would effect a cure. I have now

preferring 
invite the

trash,
I». We

of

& CREMATORY GO.been free from the distressing comp 
for nearly 18 months. I hope you will 
tinue to recommend It.”

lalnt
con- making It a

Bargains everyday.• Trilby.’
"Trilby,” the faAous novel by Du 

Maurler, has been dramatized and the
8 and lO Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907.DIXON’S, A RNOLD’S EXCLUSIVE GLOVJ 

store—K>f every description *>ia 
manufa .turois’ prices ; gioves w "x 
der a spec'ally. 256 Yonge. uAr*:.
XT AltCHMENT COMPANY, 10S J$ ) 
JxL toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel C— 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Ms*

1I 3 ! i 1

BH1BS bOOt65—67 King st. West.&
Manufacturers of thefr uDR. PHILLIPS Celebrated “ Novelty ”

Hot Air Furnaces
IV

Late of New York City
Treats all chronic and epecia 
disease» of both sexes; 
vous debility, end all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a fear days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
‘■Uj HKWi King-st. W., Toronto

Shippers. s<
CO 4 WNING TAKEN DOWN. D. 

x\ King east. Tel. 1291.•9\ and Hot Water 220 Yonge-St.. Tel. 424. F 0fh.P^n^HD0.^f^D’üIcyf 
1620. ___________________ ____

•"v ST. LAWRENCE HALLCOMBINATION HEATERS
m HE MISSES FORBER, FRB 

I American Dressmakers ; best 
manshlp ; very moderate terms. 124 J 
(Jutting by the U.S. system.

185 to 189 SL James-strast, Montreal 245

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
The Best Known Hotel in the Dominion.

It may be difficult to get PURE 
WATER, bat you can-always get

Over 2500 working in To
ronto. ; t

Agents for*
ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD S____ _

T?1 NGLISU RIDING SCHOOLr-BIDUg 
b, taught In all its branches ; 

schooled carefully over jumps ; tonnw

ley-street._________
rp BB TORONTO 
I for sale at t 

stand, Hamilton.

Bunworth’s •
English
Cordials

Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byj ‘the DAISY”never

cease, and should never be divided 
with another. That it is so divided, 
divided with the reader, divided with 
the publisher, is a concession which 
the author makes in order that a 
greater force than his personal force 
•hall protect what he has made. I 
am not pretending that this is the 
bearing of copyright from the point 
of history or of the law of nations. 
But It is the principle of copyright (put 
down on the bed rock of natural 
law.

} GLADSTONE HOUSE wHot Water Boilers. Sf' Uin’i Vitalm
9S Also Nervous Debility. 

iftjjF HmI Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Fains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
FoUy. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, # 

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge otroel, 

Toronto, Ont. ~
MÊÊUËÈm

■ i
1204- to 1214 Queen-St. West, 

Toronto.
| OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. Being man
ufacturers, we are In a position to quote 
very low prices consistent with first-class 
work.

R N.E. rhnrrii
eS*5WThe members of the B.M.E. Church 

ln Chestnut-street will give a grand 
entertainment in aid of the building 
fund of the church on Monday even-

Dlrectly opposite the O.P.U. and G T It 
stations. Street cars pass the door to all 
parts of the city. First class fo all Its ap
pointments. Every attention j>ald to 
guests. Excellent table. Speclai tetmtfkg 
boarders.

During winter months we are prepared to 
rent rooms and suite» of rooms, either with 
or without table board, at speelolly re
duced rates For terms, etc., apply to 

ALEX. LESLIE,

1367
Oti.,-XTEL60N R. BUTCHER A w.,IN ada Life Building, Toronto ; She» 

band Writers; Smith Premier TypewriMW 
Graphophones and Phonograph». Idacùlow 
rented apd supplies. _____ _
/OAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONG 
1 f guaranteed pare farmers Oil» 
piled, r«t»U only. Frod Soto, pH»*

Oli Fumâtes Taken in Map by applying to yonr grocer or to the sole 
agent, J. IMPEY’, 197 Brunswick- 
a venue.

Th» sbove Beverages are absolutely pare
and non-alcohollo.

We make a specialty of flxlng^gnd over
hauling Steam, Hot Water Go mb! 
and Hot Air furnaces out of repair.

Ask for our prices. Estimates Free.

nationwe are
“Gentlemen, the progress of legisla

tion In England, and throughout the 246 i ie.anager.
i

/

ii«fo L

BEST
HARD 

* COAL
ORDER AT ONCE

867

IKE SWARD FUEL GO,
Telephones . 863,1836, SW, 9038.
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